Using an original experimental configuration combining a vacuum barrier tunneling setup and a semiadiabatic calorimeter for specific heat studies we have performed direct measurements of the heat generation in vacuum-barrier tunneling junction (TJ) electrodes at temperatures ≈5.3 K. We have observed that the heat power generated in the positive electrode is greater than the one in the negative electrode, giving the total heat power generated in both electrodes equal to the electrical power dissipated in the volume of electrically equivalent resistor replacing TJ. Our experiments indicate that this asymmetry is huge at higher bias voltages and vanishes as bias voltage approaches zero value. The asymmetry is not influenced by the change of the distance between TJ electrodes due to a change of tunneling current within the scanned range of parameters. In terms of the introduced model the asymmetry originates from different energy processes accompanying the process of electron tunneling in positively and negatively biased TJ electrode and one contains energy-spectroscopic information. The two term formula for separate evaluation of the heat generated in each TJ electrode has been defined as well.
The tunneling spectroscopy is the way how to obtain the energy-spectroscopic information from careful measurements of the current-voltage characteristics [1] . Besides probably the most important application based on direct measurements of differential electrical conductance dI/dV (which measures the density of states) also a second type of energy spectroscopy (detecting an inelastic excitation threshold), observed in the second derivative d 2 I/dV 2 of the tunneling current I with respect to the voltage V , was demonstrated in several kinds of experiments [1] . Vibrational spectroscopy of molecules, utilizing the inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy (IETS) [2] as well as the point contact (PC) spectroscopy [3] in the limit case, when PCs are in so called tunnel regime [4, 5] (yielding the information about electron-phonon interaction [4, 5] ) are probably the most representative examples of methods based on tunneling effect, which measure inelastic electron processes.
Based on our previous analysis [6] , where we considered similarities between the PCs in the tunnel regime and the tip-sample configuration well-known from the scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), taking into account the theoretical treatment [7] and experimental observations of asymmetrical heat generation in PCs [8, 9] , we predicted that (i) the process of electron tunneling is accompanied by asymmetrical heat generation in TJ electrodes and (ii) the energy spectroscopic information, including the information about the electron-quasiparticle interaction, can be derived from careful calorimetric measurements of the heat generated in electrodes of the vacuum-barrier tunneling junction (VBTJ) (as the vacuum barrier provides a thermal decoupling between TJ electrodes). Above forecasted new calorimetric phenomena, as well as the lack of information treating calorimetric aspects of the electron tunneling were two main motivating factors for us to start studies presented in this Letter.
Our calorimetric tunneling experiments were performed using the original hybrid experimental configuration consisting of the STM-like tip-sample tunneling setup and the sample holding calorimeter suitable for specific heat studies by means of relaxation method. Having experiences from our preliminary experimental attempts, where a commercial calorimeter for a heat flux detection was used [10] , a specially designed calorimetric-tunneling unit has been built as follows.
The tip was connected to the linear piezo positioner [11] of the low temperature high vacuum compatible tunneling head and its separation from the sample, mounted onto calorimeter sapphire platform, was controlled by the z-feedback STM control electronics [11] . For precise calorimetry we used a calibrated bare chip Gethermometer fixed to the sapphire platform with GE-7031 varnish. The resistance and sensitivity of the Ge-thermometer at 5.3 K were about 3530 Ω and -2770 Ω/K, respectively. As a heater a RuO 2 resistor (SMD chip of 7.9 kΩ at 5.3 K) was mounted to the sapphire platform. The sapphire platform was pressed by phosphor bronze spring to three stainless steel tips and was thereby weakly linked to the thermal bath (at T 0 ≈5.3 K) yielding a thermal contact resistance R T of 3.10 4 K/W. Such a design of calorimetric tunneling experiment, schematically depicted in Fig. 1 , appears as mechanically strongly but thermally weakly linked setup.
In all presented data, both, the tip and the sample were prepared from goldbased alloy foil [12] in order to prevent formation of insulating layer at the tip and the sample surface [13] . (Note that measurements using Pt-Ir tip were performed as well and provided similar results as presented below.)
The power generated in the sample due to a tunneling current was derived from the increase of the calorimeter platform temperature, which was directly calibrated against the known power generated by the heater. The standard experimental procedure consisted of the determination of generated heat power P pos and P neg for positively and negatively biased sample, respectively, at the same absolute value of the tunneling current. Such procedure yields the exact comparison of the power generated in the sample due to electron tunneling for "direct" and "reverse" polarity of the tunneling current. Here should be noted, that Joule heat in the sample and in the tip due to their resistances was estimated to be five orders of magnitude less than the estimated resolution of our experiment at least.
All presented data were acquired between 5.2 and 5.4 K. Typical P − I dependences at constant absolute value of bias voltage are shown in Fig. 2 . As it is seen, the power generated in the sample shows a clear asymmetry with respect to the orientation of I, as P pos , when electrons are injected into the sample, is always greater than P neg , when electrons are injected from the sample. As can be deduced from Fig.  2 , the ratio P pos /P neg does not depend on I as both P pos and P neg seem to be linear functions of I within the resolution of our experiment. However, the asymmetry increases with increasing of bias voltage V b . For illustration, using data plotted in Fig. 2 , the ratio P pos /P neg for bias voltage V b =±1 V is ≈1.8, while for V b =±2.5 V one is ≈3.5. Measurements at a constant value of tunneling current in the region of bias voltages below 2.5 V (the region in which eV b is less than the output work potential φ for our sample/tip material) show that the asymmetry monotonically increases with increased bias voltage, as it is shown in Fig. 3 . On the other hand, as can be seen in Fig. 3 , the asymmetry vanishes for low V b and values of P pos and P neg become very close to each other having a difference comparable with the resolution of our measurements for V b <300 mV.
Because of the use of the same material for the tip and the sample no effects due to dissimilarities of the tunnel junction electrodes are considered and the total power generated in the VBTJ is given by
The common feature observed in our measurements is that P tot determined by means of Eq. (1), shows an excellent coincidence with calculated power P calc = V b I, as it is shown in Fig. 2 and in Fig. 3 . On the basis of our observation we can conclude that the total power dissipated in both, positive and negative electrode reminds of Joule heat generation in equivalent resistor. From the point of view of electrical power dissipation, the VBTJ behaves like a resistive medium, however, the dissipated power is asymmetrically splitted between two VBTJ electrodes. Results of our measurements of the heat generated in VBTJ show new unique features which are qualitatively different from classical conception.
The relevant interpretation of obtained data has to be done using an approach, which takes into account a specific nature of electrical transport due to quantum mechanical tunneling and is based on generally accepted conception of electron tunneling [1] . Let us start from the energy scheme shown in Fig. 4 , where we consider metals I and II separated by a tunneling barrier. If a bias voltage V b is applied between the metals, the Fermi levels will differ in energy by eV b . Assuming elastic tunneling of electrons from filled state of metal I through the insulating barrier into empty states of metal II, then the net current I between metal I and metal II can be formally expressed in the form
Here n(E) is the resulting number of tunneled electrons per one second within the energy interval E, E + dE (see Ref. [14] ), and E are the energies of tunneled electrons counted from the Fermi level of metal II. Considering an electron at energy E elastically tunneling from metal I to metal II, two main consequences can be seen. The first one is that the electron after tunneling appears in the state with energy E above the Fermi level of metal II. The tunneled electron is brought into the equilibrium state via inelastic processes generating inequilibrium quasiparticles with the total energy E, e. g. phonons. (This is similar to the situation in the PCs, where electrons accelerated in the field region of the constriction and injected from one metal side to the other generate inequilibrium quasiparticles with energy up tohω = eV , where V is the voltage applied over the constriction [3] .) The second consequence is the creation of an empty state below Fermi energy in the metal I, which has to be filled by the electron from higher energy level. Such a filling of the empty state(s) below Fermi energy is an inelastic electron process accompanied by inequilibrium quasiparticle generation with the total energy eV b − E. Thus energies dissipated in metal I and metal II are in general different, however their sum is constant and equal to eV b . Based on the Eq. (2) we write equation for the power dissipation due to electron tunneling in metal II (positive TJ electrode) as
and for power dissipation in metal I (negative TJ electrode) we have
From Eqs. (2), (3) and (4) directly follows
what is just the observed experimental situation, where the total heat power generated in both TJ electrodes is equal to the electrical power dissipated in the volume of electrically equivalent resistor replacing TJ. For the purpose of this paper we characterize the asymmetry of the heat generation by
Now let us pay attention to more subtle features seen in data of Fig. 3 , namely to the shape of experimental P −V curves. For the case of the sample -tip configuration with positively biased sample and the same material of the tip and the sample we can use the approximate expression for the tunneling current [16] 
where ρ s and ρ t are the densities of states of the sample and the tip, respectively, at energy E (relative to the Fermi level). The tunneling transmission probability density T is given by
where z is the tip-sample distance and φ is the output work of the tip and the sample. Functions in argument of the integral in eq. (7) can be considered as constant parameters for the low bias voltages (eV t << φ) . The power generated due to electron tunneling can be expressed as
where P pos and P neg corresponds to the power generated in the sample and in the tip, respectively. Integrals in Eqs. (9) and (10) yield the same value, therefore the power generated in both electrodes becomes nearly symmetrical having a value close to V b I/2 and the asymmetry A defined by means of Eq. (6) goes to zero as V b approaches zero voltage. This is in agreement with experimental data shown in Fig.  2 . The description of data at higher bias voltages requires to assume that arguments of integrals in Eqs. (9) and (10) are functions of bias voltage. Nevertheless, for goldbased alloy a qualitative behavior of P pos and P neg can be easily deduced. Considering a weak energy dependence of ρ s and ρ t the energy dependence of integral arguments in Eqs. (9), (10) will be preferably govern by T (E, eV b , z). As follows from Eq. (7), the contribution to the tunneling current becomes more important from the states with energy E from region close below E ≈ eV b as the V b increases. In the case of P pos the contribution from these states is enhanced, due to multiplication of n(E) by E, while for the case of P neg the situation is just opposite, due to the term eV b − E. This explain the steeper growth of P pos with comparison to P neg with increasing of V b and tendency of P neg to saturate at highest V b , where the dominating contribution to the tunneling current originates just from the states lying in the region close below E ≈ eV b Presented results have several important consequences which should be mentioned. As shown above, the observed asymmetry in the heat generation is the direct consequence of the nature of quantum mechanical tunneling and it is an another independent proof of the validity of the generally accepted concept of the electron tunneling. Moreover, in difference to on I − V characteristics based studies, where the tunneling current is measured as a common property of both TJ electrodes, the measuring of P − I characteristics yields the information about energetically processes for every tunnel electrode separately and therefore introduces a new light into the problem of electron tunneling. As P − V dependences are coupled with I − V dependences via Es. (2), (3) and (4) it can be concluded, that careful calorimetric studies in VBTJs can be used for the derivation of energy-spectroscopic information about density of states giving rise to a qualitatively new experimental method -calorimetric tunneling spectroscopy (CTS). We believe, that CTS after additional improvements can be effectively used as an alternative/complementary method to the tunneling spectroscopy. (Note that the "classical" tunneling spectroscopy experiment can be easily incorporated into the CTS one.) Moreover, in accordance with our original motivation, it is expected that CTS can be used in the field of studies electron-quasi particle interaction as well. The physical origin of detection of electron-quasi particle interaction is assumed to be similar with the PC spectroscopy in the tunnel regime and therefore based on the detection of "back flow" component of electrical current, which, as shown theoretically [15] , gives rise to a negative and voltage-dependent correction to the electrical current through the PC. However, in contrast to "conventional" PC spectroscopy, but in agreement with treatment of PCs in tunnel regime [4, 5] , CTS studies of electron-quasi particle interaction should be possible for systems with very short mean free path as well, as in accordance with introduced model the highest energy of generated inequilibrium quasiparticles in TJ electrodes is defined only by eV b and is not influenced by mean free path of electron in TJ electrodes. Moreover, combination of CTS experiment with STM can open new perspectives for space resolved studies of the electron-quasi particle interaction. As the distance Λ = (l e l i ) 1/2 is an energy relaxation length necessary for electron energy dissipation, where l i and l e are inelastic and elastic mean free path of electron, respectively, the space resolution can be expected even in the nanometer range in systems with short mean free path of electron. This opens a possibility to built a qualitatively new spectroscopic tools even with "nanometer scale" resolution. Here should be noted, that measurements of this type are expected to be experimentally very difficult and for their direct experimental confirmation and practical realization further research at lower temperatures and more complex theoretical analysis of method for derivation of energy-spectroscopy information are needed.
As the asymmetry of heat generation is an intrinsic property of electron tunneling the tunnel junction can be a source of thermal gradients, especially in combination with high bias voltage, high tunneling currents and TJ electrodes with "non constant" energy dependence of density of states. Thus for the purposes of fine analysis of thermal effects of power dissipation in systems containing structures where tunnel effect play a role, the "one term" classical formula for the Joule heat must be replaced by "two term" one, by means of Eqs. (3), (4) and (5) . Thus obtained results should be taken into consideration in design of thermal gradient sensitive applications, e. g. design of electronic devices, in which working electrical currents contain tunneling current component.
In conclusion, we have performed direct measurements of the heat generation in vacuum barrier tunneling junctions using the hybrid experimental configuration consisting of the low temperature STM-like tunneling system and the semiadiabatic calorimeter for the specific heat studies. The heat generated due to electron tunneling was found to be greater in positively biased electrode showing a huge asymmetry for higher bias voltages and vanishing as bias voltage approaches zero value. The asymmetry is insensitive to the change in the tip-sample spacing caused by change of tunneling current at fixed bias voltage, within scanned range of parameters. However, the total power generated in both tunneling electrodes is equal to the Joule heat in equivalent resistor replacing tunnel junction. In therms of introduced model the asymmetry arises from different energy processes, which accompany the process of electron tunneling, in positively and negatively biased electrode and is the property of tunneling junctions in general. Therefore the obtained results have direct consequences for temperature gradient sensitive applications, in which tunneling phenomena play a role. Finally, experimental technique, CTS, has been proposed as the method capable to yield the energy-spectroscopic information about the density of states, and electron-quasiparticle interaction, with possibility of its extension to scanning probe microscopy -type technique. The CTS, in contrast to the PC spectroscopy, can be used as well for studies of systems with very short mean free path of electrons and therefore one should be successfully applied for studies e.g. heavy fermion or valence fluctuating systems. For these systems even nanometerscale space resolution is expected. Thus obtained results opens new perspectives for the design and development of qualitatively new instrumentation, including one for nanotechnologies.
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